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The President’s Message - Alan Morson
LLIR’s thirty seventh year is now
underway. This Fall’s programs on
Shakespeare, Comparative Government, Eastern Religions and the Environment all seem to have been enthusiastically received by our registered members.
Despite the bridge congestion, threat
of Swine Flu and uncertain weather,
attendance has been strong. The construction company responsible for
the major repairs to the Bayview/
Lawrence bridge were very responsive to our request of ensuring safe
passage across the bridge for our
walking members – even though
they had not quite completed the
repairs to the south side, they opened
that sidewalk for our first session.
The demand for 3rd Age Learning in
the GTA is increasing dramatically driven by both the increase in the
number of seniors and their thirst for
intellectual stimulation.
For some time now your Board has
been aware of a substantial unfulfilled demand for our LLIR programs. It has felt some responsibility
to the community to address this issue and now has a plan of action. As
was indicated at our AGM in March,
LLIR plans to offer an additional
morning course in both the Fall and
Winter sessions of our 2010-11 year.
The additional Glendon room that
will be available is somewhat
smaller than Rooms 129 & 204 that
are currently used. This should,
therefore, enable us to provide
courses for 80 more of the seniors on
our lengthy waiting list. These additional courses will simply be offered

as a fifth option in both Fall and
Winter (the details of which will be
available next March) – providing
more choice to existing members as
well as increased capacity for new
members.

let me or any of our directors know
of suggestions you may have that
would serve to increase the value of
your LLIR course experience.
Alan Morson, Nov. 2009
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Ave Atque Vale
This expansion is being undertaken
as a pilot project for a year, prior to
making any permanent commitment
to increase our course capacity beyond our current capacity of 600.
Work is now underway to identify
potential strains that might be placed
on our registration function and our
successful culture, so that we may
minimize any potential negative effects on our existing membership.
I believe we have a very strong and
committed Board of 24 Directors
that are working diligently to provide our community with top notch
university level programming. Please

Each year we say goodbye to some
of our directors and welcome new
ones aboard. This year we said
farewell to Don Attridge, Steve Edson, Brian Fox and Anne Robson.
Much is owed to them for their
dedicated service and contributions
to the operations of LLIR for which
we thank them. In their place we
welcomed Dan Damov - a retired
insurance company executive,
Karen Edson - an active community
volunteer, Bob McElhinney - a retired business executive and academic, and Bob Jenkins - a retired
chemical engineer.
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The Good Ship LLIR
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Our 2009 Fall Season Course Directors
Course suggestions are received and evaluated, subjects are chosen, and Course Directors selected. LLIR prides itself on
having the best that (your) money can buy. Our Course Directors this Fall all meet this criterion. We thought you would
like to know a little about their backgrounds.
Robert Fothergill - Although bitten
by the acting bug at a very young
age (in the chorus in Gilbert and Sul-

livan at five years old and the role of
“Toad of Toad Hall” at the age of
seven), Professor Robert Fothergill
questions whether he would have
had the talent or the courage to withstand the hardships of a professional
actor’s life.
The path he ended up following was
no less arduous. He studied at Cambridge, McMaster and the University
of Toronto, becoming a professor in
the Department of Theatre in the
Faculty of Fine Arts at York.
In between his work as a playwright
and professor, he gets to indulge his
love of acting when, as he tells it,
“they have ‘old geezer’ roles and
they can’t find anyone old enough at
York University to play the role”. He
also played “Grandpa” in Grapes of
Wrath and his students were very
disappointed when he died in the
first act.
While he feels he has not promoted
some of his previous plays as much
as he could have, it was his pleasure
to see The Dershowitz Protocol
translated and recently performed in
Germany.
Some of his plays have been performed at the Tarragon and Berkley

Theatres in Toronto, but he would
like to write something for both the
Factory Theatre and Theatre Passe
Muraille, so that he can say that his
work has been done by the “Big
Four” in Toronto.
He is currently putting the finishing
touches on Pedro y Fidel, a play
about Pierre Trudeau and Fidel Castro He has also written a wonderful
sonnet which we can only eagerly
anticipate as he is not quite ready to
share it at the moment.
Sudharshan Duraiyappah Professor Duraiyappah was born in
Malaysia and came to Canada at the
age of three. He received his academic training at the Universities of
Toronto and McGill A widely travelled and published scholar, he has
been teaching World Religions and
Ancient History for seven year at the

University of Toronto and has been
teaching at the Royal Ontario Museum for ten years. He has given
many public lectures internationally
and in 2005 was a guest lecturer at
the University of Wisconsin.
His research interests include seventh century Trans Asian trade, vernacular texts and Hindu traditions in
the Diaspora. Professor Duraiyappah
speaks five languages.

David Donnelly — David Donnelly
is an environmental lawyer, an activist and an advocate for smart growth.
He has represented public interest
groups and ratepayers in some of
Ontario’s key environmental cases
including the year long Oak Ridges
Moraine hearing before the Ontario
Municipal Board, the Walkerton
Commission of Inquiry and the
Greenbelt Plan for Ontario’s Golden
Horseshoe.
He has been an adviser to governments on law and planning reform,

including the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act and the Ontario Environmental Bill of Rights
and is a frequent media commentator. He goes to court regularly to
protect green space, aboriginal culture heritage and to prosecute environmental offences.
He has a law degree from the University of Windsor and a Master’s
degree in Environmental Studies
from York University. He is a Registered Professional Planner and the
former executive director of Environmental Defence Canada. He was
the “Hometown Hero” on Earth Day
Canada in 2008.
Willem Maas - Dr. Maas is a professor of Political Science and Public &
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International Affairs Relations at
Glendon and holds the Jean Monnet
Chair in European Integration. He
has just been appointed the director
of the newly created European Union
Centre of Excellence at York, one of
twenty-one such Centres worldwide.
He has published a book Creating
European Citizens and many chapters and articles, has presented numerous papers and received a number of academic awards.
It is interesting to note that 2009
marks the year that he has spent half
his life in Canada and the other half
abroad.. His family came from the
Netherlands when he was seven. He
grew up in Kelowna and attended the
Universities of British Columbia and
Laval, the latter as a Queen Elizabeth
II Silver Jubilee Scholar. He spent a
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.The Tricky Professor
Dr. Wade Nelson, the director and
lecturer in the Communication
Through the Ages course last winter,
is also a stunt bicycle rider. At the
final lecture, he brought his bike,
balanced it on a table at the front of
the room and proceeded to do a hand
stand on the bike. We missed the
photo-op at that time but later took
this picture of Wade doing his tricks.

Marion Dunlop
One of our long term members looking forward to another scintillating
lecture. Marion has been a member
since 1977!

Profound Questions
Should vegetarians eat animal cookies? Can fat people go skinny dipping? Why doesn’t glue stick to the
inside of the bottle? Hmmm!!

The “Friends of Glendon” Corner

year in the Parliamentary Internship
Program in Ottawa and has taught at
York for the past three years. He has
studied in Japan, Leiden in the Netherlands, Oxford in England and Yale
in the United Stares where he obtained his PhD and taught previously
at New York University. Professor
Maas speaks or reads eight languages.
Heard in the Hall
I work out daily - I exercise my options, I stretch the truth, I jump to
conclusions, I run amok, and I lift
my spirits.
Why haven’t I lost weight?

LLIR members never fail the Friends of Glendon! Thank you all for your
contributions to the Friends of Glendon in the 2008/09 season. We ended up
with a very respectable $23,035 despite the economic downturn and the
eleven week strike at York.
As the great majority of you know, the donations we give are used largely for
$ 100 book vouchers and student emergency loans of up to $500. The latter
are distributed on a pay-back basis. The remainder of the donations goes directly to The Friends of Glendon which establishes service bursaries and
scholarships for students with financial needs. Financial help is particularly
critical this academic year especially as many Glendon students have suffered
significantly as a direct result of the strike and the current economic scene.
During the coming season, some of recipients of the emergency loan fund will
tell us how the loans helped them through some tough times. We are sure
their stories will move you to continue your support. You will receive a receipt for your gifts of money made out to the Friends of Glendon.
This year, there will be another opportunity for you to contribute to the
Friends of Glendon. We are selling very attractive note
cards with a painting of Glendon College on the front. The
cost? Only $10 for a package of 10 or $15 for two packages. I think you will agree that they would make suitable
presents for the approaching holiday season.

Pat Brodie - LLIR Convenor, Friends of Glendon

